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Volume LXII 
MONDAY, MAY 20, 1963 Number 22 
Pi Gamma Mu Initiates Big-Little Sister 
New Members T · ht Program Receives 
onlg Strong Support 
IThe Reverend Frank Reynolds 
The Pennsylvania Sigma Chapter of Pi Gamma Mu 
Sue Musselman, who is in 
will announce the reception of 14 new members at its an- charge of the Big-Little Sister 
nual banquet tonight. program for next year has an-
The new members will be Curtis Defeated nounced that 114 women have 
Stephen F. Adams, Wade Alex- signed up to have Little Sisters. 
ander, Elmeretta Bottiglier, Lin- In Mock College Response has been excellent and 
da Carpenter, Janice Dilliplane, 98 girls signed up the first day. 
Barbara Gettys, Patricia Hill, Bowl Program Women may still sign up; forms 
Donald Matusow, George Rut- may be found in 266 Stauffer. 
1 d R' h d S de S 1 The purpose of this program is 
e ge, IC ar an 1's, amue After the first mock College to help get the incoming fresh-
Stayer, Charles Stevens, Brent Bowl tournament, won by the men women off on the right 
Wall, and John w~rt. I team consisting of Dick Sanders, foot. The Big Sisters should wel-
The purpose of PI Gamma Mu Sam Stayer, Jesse Morre. and come their charges warmly and 
is to honor those studen~s who Bill Barnaby, Curtis I challeng- should help them to become ac-
have earned an outstandmg re- ed the victors and the second customed to Ursinus. 
cord in the soci~l Sciences. contest was h~ld Tuesday, May The program for next year 
Members must ?e m the upper 14 in S12. Curtis' team, made up will begin with a Reception in 
one-third of theIr c~ass. He m~st of George Miller, Tor Johann- Paisley Reception Room on 
have had 20 hours m. the Soclal sen, Joe Antenson, and Greg Monday, Sept. 30, from 2 to 3 :30. 
Sciences, including hlSt?ry, pol- Kern, lost by a score of 49 to 76. Big Sisters should make it a 
itic~l science, economICS and Curtis pu~ up a good fight, point to meet their Little Sis-
SOCiology. He mll:St have ~n though, With T. Johannsen and tel's before the reception. Ten- I 
overall B average m the Soclal J . Antenson especially distin- tatively scheduled for Tuesday, 
Science courses. guishing themselves. October I, is a dinner in the up-
During the year, members re- Fred Yokum, president of the stairs dining room before the 
ceive the magazine SociaL Sci- Debate SOCiety, was Master of Welcome Back Dance, to which 
ence. He will receive a member- Ceremonies. He also drew up the the Big Sisters will take their 
ship certificate from the na- questions of which samples fol- Little Sisters. During the sec-
tional organization. On cam- low: ond semester, there will be an-
pus, the group has a banquet A toss-up on Sports : In 1961 other Design for Living program 
each Spring. Roger Maris broke Babe Ruth's particularly for Big and Little 
New Plans for 
Design for Living 
home run record in 162 games; Sisters. 
however, also in that year the Those who have signed up 
record of which he was person- will receive two letters during 
ally most proud was broken. the summer explaining the pro-
Who broke it? gram more fully and giving the 
A bonus question in the field name, address, and interests of 
To Be Baccalaur~ate Preacher 
The Rev. Frank E. Reynolds, since 1954 pastor of St. 
Andrew's United Church of Christ, Reading, Pa., will be 
the Baccalaureate preacher at Ursinus College Sunday, 
I June 2, at 10 :45 a.m. His son, John Calvin Reynolds, will 
be a member of the graduating ,.class. 
An alumnus of the college, =--------------
class of 1937, the Rev. Mr. Rey- Department. a member of the 
nolds was an army chaplain Citizen's AdviSOry Committee for 
during World War II, serving in the Juvenile Court of Berks 
the Pacific with the 27th Divis- County, and an instructor ~ 
ion, U. S. Infantry. He was English and the humanities lD 
awarded the Silver Star by the the Wyomissing Center of the 
U. S. government "for gallantry Pennsylvania State university. 
in action," and from the British He is a member of Patmos Lodge 
government the Military Cross No. 348, F. and A.M., at Hanover, Pa. He is a former president of 
"for bravery." the Reading area United Church 
He was born in Bethlehem, Pa., of Christ Ministerium and a 
and was graduated from Beth- former moderator ot ReadIng 
lehem's Library High School in 
1933. He received his bachelor of Synod. 
divinity degree from Lancaster, Mrs. Reynolds, the former 
Pa., Theological Seminary in Ruth Jane Roth of Reading, is a 
The Rev. Frank Reynolds, 1940 and was a post-graduate 1938 graduate of Ursinus College. 
stud'ent 1945-46 at the Yale Uni- In addition to the son who will 63, is to preach at Baccalaur- . 
eate services on June 2. versity Divinity School. Previous graduate from Ursinus th:ul year, 
IRe N N Offi Avenue United Church of Christ, ters, Mary Jane and Kathryn I 
pastorates included the Dewey the Reynolds have two daugh-
ames ew cers Rochester, N.Y., 1940-42, and Re- Ann, senior and juni?r respec-
At a recent meeting of the In- deemer United Church, Littles- tively in the ReadlDg High 
ternational Relations Club of- I town, Pa., 1946-54. . School; a.nd three younger sor:s, 
ficers for the coming year were In addition to his parlSh \ James Wllli~m, 14, David NevlD, 
elected. The new President is duties, the Rev. Mr. Re~nolds. is 12, and Damel Andrew Reynolds, 
James Hake; Vice-President is chaplain of the Readmg Fue four years old. 
Bill Ziegenfus and Secretary-
Treasurer Paul Pradervand. 
The Design for Living Pro- of Literature: Many authors the Little Sister. There will be 
gram of the WSGA will be con- have titled books with the an attempt made to match up SENIORS! 
tinued next year. Betsy Peal'- names of the main characters. interests and majors, as well as There will be a reception 
Supply Evening Hours Under 
Question son, who as vice president of the I'll name an author; you give dormitories. Sue wants to thank for all seniors and their par-
Council is in charge of the pro- me one of his books which was to help make the program a ents and relatives at the 
gram, has begun to look for named after the main charac- all those who have volunteered home of President and Mrs. The WSGA has been asked by Mr. William S. Friede-
speakers who will appeal to the tel'. Sinclair Lewis. Willa Cather. success. Donald Helfferich on Sunday, born, manager of the Supply StOrE.;. ~bout student opinion 
women students. The plan for Maria Hunt Jackson. (The Am- -P------'-D- June 2, from 4 to 6 p.m. th 
next year will be to hold the erican) Winston Churchill . Ed- 1963 arents ay '-__________ ---: I concerning the proposed hours of the Supply Store fo. e 
programs at times more conven-I ith Wharton. PI e B · I coming seITIp.ster. 
ient than Saturday morning, The correct answers: The annmg egIns dO- '63 d Feeling that the Weekly could 
when they were often held this baseball player was Whitey Ford. Nine an ne ill an help discover what the :stuuents 
year. It has also been decided Lewis wrote Elmer Gantry and The Committee for the 1963 P E B - ht feel, President Sue Honeysett 
to hold one in co-njunction with others; W. Cl:lther wrote My An- Parents Day recently held its rospects ven rIg er I has asked the Weekly to run a 
the Big-Little Sister program. tonia; M. Jaclcson wrote Ro- first meeting. On the Commit- _____ _ public opinion poll similar to 
The second of these programs mana; W. Churchill wrote Rich- tee is Dick Aldinger, the repre- by Bryan Long that it conducted concernng the 
held this year was a great suc- ard Carvel; and E. Wharton sentative of APO; Gene Swann, Ilk' at the track team's record this season, we Library hours. 
cess. Mrs. Doris Hackett, speak- wrote Ethan Frome. . representative of the MSGA; n 00 mg If' 1\11' Friedeborn has proposed 
ing on "Make the Most of Dean Pettit i.s sol.idl~ behmd Bonnie Fisher and Judy Zabel, find that it is the best the scho.ol has ever seen. n, act, it that' beginning next fall, ~he 
Your Looks" on April 22, spoke the Debate SocIety m Its effort representing the WSGA; Rev. is the most significant accomphshrnent by any men s team Supply Store operate evenmg 
to a large, interested group of to for!ll a College Bowl team on Schellhase, Mr. Bailey, and . hours during the first month of 
Big and Little Sisters. If the televslOn next year. .. Dean Rothenberger. Dick Ald- thIS year. I leaCh semester only, thus enab-
success can be rcpeated next A series of tests for ~lckmg. a Inger was selected General A contributing fa'!tor to the ling all students ample t.ime to 
year, the Council hopes to ex- teal? ~o represent Ursmus WIll Chairman. Publicity for Parents team's success \l'as the cohesion I purchase books. This proposal 
tend this activity. begm m the autumn. Day will be handled by Bonnie d' I d by every member. I has the approval of President 
---------------------------- Fisher and Judy Zabel; Jeanne l~P aye 1 . • ' Helfferich. 
Roosen has been asked to head WIth everyone P:l~l1r:g f.or t~e I This year the Supply Store 
the Decorations Committee other guy. the SPl1'lt mstIlled 10 I has had evening hours Monday 
The program for Ursinus' 3rd each person only pushed e-.. el'Y- through Thursday from 7 :30 to 
annual Parents' Day, was plan- body on to victory. The track 9 :00. It has be~n demonstrated 
ned. There will be an Open team seemed to be the only that except dunng the book. sale 
House in the Dorms, p~ahler, team to exhibit such unselfish period, the amount of busmess 
Bomberger, and the Library. team spirit. Tribute should be done does not warrant ~he store 
This will be fOI.lowed. by the given especially to their inspir- remaining opcn. 1\111'. Fnedeborn 
football game WIth Wilk~s at 2. ing captain, Denny Wilson, and states that during these hours, 
After the game there WIll be a to their coach, Mr. Gurzynski. the store frequently operates at 
reception in the College Gym I Coach Gurzynski put his men on I a loss. He feels that desp~te the 
with the members of thc facu.l- their own. but he kncw what to MSGA's recent report callmg for 
ty until 5 :45. The dorms WIlli expect from them. Even in Win-I extensive evening hours, they do 
again be open af~er the. game.. ning, the coach taught his men not seem to be voicing the 
Parents Day is deslgn.ed, m the ethics of playing the game. wishes of the student body as 
the words of Dr. Helffen?h. to I In an interview with Tony demonstrated by their patron-
create Ua finer under~tandm~ of Sel'marinii and Al Hakanson. age during the evening hours .. 
the relatIOnshIp whIch eXls~~ we talked about the great sea- ! I Students may express thelr 
between ~he stude~1ts and the~l. son this year and what to ex- feelings in this matter ?y pl~c-
college" m the mmds of then pect next year. Tony, who start- ing a statement of thc1r opm-
parents. ed out in high school l'ul1nin ~ I ions in. the ~ppropriate box 
the quarter. lJrold-jumpIn:., and placed m the LIbrary. Altho~gh An AfteJ·noon 
Recital Karl Luck, WEEKLY Business Manager, receives check from Lyle Saylor and Gary McClellan, Delta Pi Sigma. 
Delta Pi Plede;e Class COlupletes I by Stuart Glasby 
L.J Yesterday afternoon in Bom-ProJ-ect I berger Chapel. a piano recital 
was given by Miss Sarah Lynn 
----.-. . k ful- Marshall under the auspices of 
The pledge class of Delta Pi Sigma thls pas~ wee Dr. William F. Phil~ip, cha~r-
filled its project by presenting the WEEKLY With a check man of the UC MUSIC Depalt-
ment. 
for one hundred dollars. E an Jobs I For those who could pu~ aside 
Karl Luck, Business Manager, uro pe the Sunday cartoon sectlOn or 
t d b ell A -I bl I their history books for forty-
accepted the check pres en e Y Stl Val a e five minutes and came. the per-
Lyle Saylor and Gary McClellan. I form:mce was very enlightening. 
MIke Walsh who instituted the More than 8000 summer jobs. She executed several most diffl-
program was unable to attend in Europe are now available to i cult numbers ranging from 
US college students through ~he Beethoven's "Sonata Op. 14 No. 
the presentation. American Student InformatIOn 2" of the Classical Period. the 
Originally, the intention of Service. A rccent survey of col- French Impressionistic Period 
the Weekly staff was to use the lege students il1.dicated tha~ of Debussy. to Jebolil1~kY's I 
funds for an eight page paper to there is a sharp mcrea~e ovel "Waltz (siX short etu?es) of 
be published twenty times a past years in the numbE'r of un- the Contemporary Penod. Her 
dergraduates who .would appl.y rendition of Chopin.'s "~~cturne 
year. After further considera- for summer jobs i.n Eur~pe If Op. 27 No.1" was mspm~~. Of 
tion Editor - in - Chief, Sharon positions were readIly avaIlable. the two pieces by Debussy, Gal-
Robbins, reported that t~is These results stimula~ed the liwogg's Cake-Wal~" .was a bit 
seemed to be incongruous. With job procurement campalgn and rocky in the begmmng; how-
the name Weekly, the papCl' \,he Placement Departm~nt of I ever, she recovered rapidly and 
should first become a weekly the ASIS. . ' finished the number with much 
paper and then attempt to ~n- The available Jobs m~lud.e poise. 
crease its size. This plan was 10- factory work in German~. Ieso~t For those of you who were 
sUtuted with a special issue on work in Switzerland. child cale aquiring your vacation tan and 
April 29. work in Finland, camp eounsel- missed this splendid perform-
Under the new plans, the ing work In France,. and anee, It was your loss: the op-
money received from the Delta hospital and resort work m oer-I portunlty to see a first rate re-
P! pledge class will be used to many and Luxembourg. Farm cltal was there. 
».ubUBh a weekly Weekly. (Continued on page 2) 
throwing the javelin. remarked it is late in the season, and tIme 
that everyone worked well as a may not permit the Weekly to 
Tony Sermarini has been a 
consistent performer in the 
javelin, the broad jump. and 
run the results, they will be 
available for administl-ative re-
ference. The box will be in the 
Library from May 21 to May 28. 
he prints the opening leg on N C I G d 
team, ~Ie'nbers Selected I 
UC's undefeated mile relay e tV 0 or uar 
.I"'~I@II. team. Although the team won ---
I
the MAC college title. Al men- The Color Guard of Ursinus 
Junior Al Hakanson, in his 
first year as a shot putter at 
ve. was victorious in all but 
one meet. He launched his 
top toss of 472ft. in the final 
Lebanon Valley meet. 
tioned that margin would have I COll.ege has announced the se-
been greater if the field men lectlOn of three new regular 
had not failed. About half the members of the squad and of 
fellows reached their potential lone alternate. The regulars will 
at the meet. he stated. I be. Debbie Glassmo~er, Le~ore 
Looking ahead to next Year, \Wllson,. and Pat Rodlmer. Cmdy 
t.hey see our toughest competi- Murch IS t~e altt:rnate. The CoI-
tion coming from PMC. The or Gu~~d 1S an mtegr~l part of 
whole season will be tough, but ~~e U~smus band and 15 ~ fam-
Ursinus should come out 011 top. I lhar SIght on campus durmg the 
The team members would like football season. These tryouts 
to see more fellows participatincr were .eompleted after a s.erics of 
next year because, in general, I practice sessions at which the 
the team can use more depth. present members instructed 
The only losses throu",h gradu- those who were trying out. 
ation will be the high-jumpers 
and Denny Wilson. If all paten-
tials are reached and expecta-
tions are fulfilled, next year we 
can win, but more depth would, 
m~ke the job easier. 
Next year, Tony would like to 
see the mile relay team run a 
3: 20 mile, and both Tony and Al 
NOTICE 
There will be an important 
meeting for all men interest-
in being Big Brothers next 
fall on Monday evening, May 
20. at 6:30 in Room 2. This is 
a worthwhile program. of 
friendship toward incoming 
freshmen. I 
agree that many other school ~ 
track records will be brokell.\ .... -----------_.: 
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EDITORIAL 
In Retrospect 
, As we approach the beginning of final examinations 
the most obvious question is "What have I learned?" After 
another full semester of college, of higher education where 
supposedly we are surrounded by an intellectual group (as 
opposed to non-college persons), what exactly have we 
learned and from whom have we learned. 
In reviewing for a test, often a general outline of 
events or most important points is made. The same pro 
cedure would be helpful here. The course is What Have I 
Learned? The questions are numerous. Did we learn any 
thing in our courses which we could not have learned by 
extensive reading? Did we have one professor who taught 
us something not to be found in a book? Were we challeng 
ed to think independently, to form a definite line of rea 
soning, to be critical and evaluative of what we learn and 
those we meet? Which of our goals (if we know what they 
are) did we come nearer to completing? Did we have any 
values to begin this semester with? Did we form new val-
ues; did we discard or alter old values? Did we even think 
about our values, what they are or should be? Did we mee 
one person with whom it was possible to talk? Not the 
petty, "It's a pretty day" kind of talk, but rather the talk 
where two thinking, sensitive, preceptive people exchange 
ideas, each understanding the other and each giving as weI 
-
-
-
-
t 
I 
as receiving? 
Did we learn something this semester or did we bide 
our time until the day we receive our diplomas? Did we 
bask in the snug little security of Ursinus or did we ac 
complish something worthwhile? Did we learn something 
here which we could not have learned in any other way 
If we could learn everything we have in classes from ex 
tensive reading the only college achievement is that which 
we learn from the people with whom we associate. Then we 
must also say that in another place (not necessarily a col 
lege) we could have learned something different from other 
-
? 
-
-
people. 
Just what did we learn? 
European Jobs • •. 
(Continued from page 1) 
and construction jobs are 
available from England to Is-
rael. A few lucrative jobs include 
towing water skiers in luxury 
resorts in Switzerland and mo-
deling fashions in Paris. stu-
dents will receive exactly the 
same wages as the Europeans 
College Pharmacy 
321 MAIN STREET 
Stationery & Scheel Supplies 
Only· Prescription Drug Store 
In Town. 
I(eyser & Miller 
FORD 
Ridge Pike & Cross Keys Road 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
NEW & USED CARS 
SERVICE DEPT.-
8 a.m. to 2 :30 a.m. 
HU 9·9366 
with whom they work. 
This year, the ASIS is provid 
ing travel grants for those wh 
want a summer job in Europe 
but who would otherwise no 
apply because of the transpor 
-
0 
t 
-
tation expenses. 
Interested students shoul d 
e write to the ASIS, 22 Avenue d 
la Liberte, Luxembourg City 
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg 
for a 20-page prospectus givin 
all openings, wages, require 
ments, etc., and an appIicatio 
form. Send one dollar for th 
prospectus and an airmail reply 
The deadline for applications I 
, 
g 
-
n 
e 
s 
June 12. 
A. W. Zimmerman 
• Jeweler. 
Collegeville, Pa. 
CERTIFIED <iP GEMOLOGIST 
AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY 
We carry a cOml)lete l1ne of 
Gifts, Sterling Silver, 
Diamonds and W tdches. 
All Repairs ot Jewelry and 
Watches dene on the premises 
THE URSINUS Jf'EEKLY 
Peek Around 
ti 
E 
The Campus 
by Carl Peek 
It is necessary for llS to some-
mes stick our necks through 
ger Gateway to see what is go-
i 
t 
n g on in the world around us ; 
here are some students on 
ampus who seldom get a 
hance to inform themselves 
bout the present world situ-
tion, as fortunate or unfortu-
ate as it may be. 
C 
C 
a 
a 
n 
C 
Last Thursday Maj . Gordon 
ooper, USAF, orbited the earth 
2 times in 34 hrs. 20 min. 31 sec. 2 
Compare his time with the 33 
rs. 10 minutes it took for h 
3 
8 
r 
b 
Charles A. Lindberg to fly 
610 miles from the United 
tates to Paris, France. We are 
1ving in an age of high speed, 
oth scientifically and socially. 
t 
s 
t 
s 
The speed and complexity of 
wentieth century science are 
elf evident. How many of us, 
hough, notice the revolutionary 
ocial changes that are taking 
place around us. 
t 
a 
0 
e 
A look at Little Rock, Atlanta, 
he University of Mississippi, 
nd now Birmingham, Alabama, 
will give one partial insight into 
ne major phase of the twenti-
th century social revolution. 
0 
e 
t 
v 
t 
b 
1 
a 
s 
d 
b 
c 
b 
The race revolution, however, is 
ne, I am afraid, based more on 
motion than on reason, which 
IS somehow incongruous with 
he knowledge and scientific ad-
ancement of our age. It is dis-
urbing to listen to either side, 
lack or white, talk of the prob-
ems of the American South, for 
fter perhaps five minutes of 
ound, logical argument, most 
iscussions of the situation 
reakdown into heated name-
aIling or at least completely 
iased and unsound generalized 
s 
t 
s 
t 
debates. We should, it would 
eem to me, find exact situa-
ions and know of specific in-
tances before we even attempt 
o discuss anything, particularly 
anything with as many emo-
ional overtones as the race sit-
uation. 
t 
e 
i 
r 
t 
What is more important, how-
ver, to every college student, or 
at least should be, is a question-
ng and a re-evaluation of his 
opinions on the subject of race 
elations. for whether he cares 
o concern himself with the sit-
uation or not, it will soon con-
c 
1 
ern itself with him. He will be 
a homeowner someday; he will 
be applying for a job; he will be 
iving in a community. 
t 
e 
f 
Just as an example of what is 
being spoken of, let us consider 
he NAACP request that the 
Collegeville Fire Co. minstrel 
ndmen should not have black 
aces. What would you have 
done had you been a fireman or 
c itizen of the community? The 
Fire Co. did not have endmen 
with black faces. I consider this 
a mistake on the part of the fire 
company and I consider it a 
mistake on the part of the 
NAACP for requesting that the 
f 
t 
r 
aces of the endmen be kept 
white. It is this same feeling 
hat causes me to anger when I 
ead of dialects being changed 
ill Mark Twain's Huck Finn, an 
attempt, evidently, on the part 
of the Philadelphia School 
Board, to be unbiased. Notice 
that the Jew's harp in the story 
has been changed to a mouth 
organ. This may be an attempt 
to be unbiased, but it is also 
misleading censorship, for a 
Jew's harp in no way resembles 
a mouth organ. (And I have yet 
to find any of my Jewish friends 
opposed to the name Jew's 
harp; as a matter of fact, some 
of them are a bit disturbed that 
the name has been changed in 
the story.) The change in the 
dialect of Huck Finn is a great 
error; literature should reflect 
the culture of the time in which 
i t was written. To a certain ex-
tent this was done in Huck Finn, 
but by destroying the dialect, 
the color and most im~ortant 
perhaps, the cultural reflection 
m the story have been destroy-
ed. 
When James Farmer, director 
of CORE, was on campus, I 
Greek Gleanings 
Alpha Sigma Nu 
Best wishes to Marilyn Cron-
miller on her engagement to Joe 
Hastings of Collegeville. The 
sisters had a wonderful time at 
Ocean City this past weekend 
when they took a break before 
finals. Good luck to our seniors 
as they prepare for graduation. 
The seniors wish to thank 
their sisters for the lovely silv-
er pins they received. 
Alpha Phi Epsilon 
Congratulations to Don Zu-
liuck on his recent pinning to 
Linda Bleil. 
Beta Sigma Lambda 
Congratulations to Jon Zizel-
man who was recently elected 
treasurer of the Curtain Club 
and recently admitted into Al-
pha Psi Omega, the National 
Honorary Dramatics fraternity. 
Phi Alpha Psi 
Phi Psi had a wonderful time 
at Shore Weekend. It was good 
to see the returning alumnae. 
Best wishes to Pauline Moock 
on her marriage to Ron Cassel, 
a brother of Demas. Also best 
wishes to Roberta Riesz on her 
forthcoming marriage to Bruce 
Rauch. Tonight the sisters are 
journeying to the home of Bon-
nie Fisher for their last meeting 
of the year. 
Tau Sigma Gamma 
Congratulations to Peggy 
Cooper and Jackie Kroschwitz 
for their recent election as Sec-
retary and Treasurer, respec-
tively, to the ISC and the Whit-
ians. Also congratulations to Sue 
Andres who received the covet-
ed Blazer Award from the WAA. 
The sisters had a blast at Ocean 
City this past weekend and Tau 
8ig will always be known to the 
crowds on the 9th st. beach 
since the Pledge Class renewed 
the paint on the Tau 8ig rock. 
Delta Pi Sigma 
Congratulations to Brent Eu-
ler who was awarded "Brother 
of the Year." 
The brothers are looking for-
ward to their end of the year 
stag picnic to be held the last 
Friday of finals. 
Kappa Delta Kappa 
Congratulations to Fran Mac-
Cadden who was recently elect-
ed Pledgemistress for next 
year's fall rushing. Tonight the 
sisters will again enjoy their an-
nual "after dinner dessert" 
given for them by their spon-
sors, Mrs. Miller and Mrs. Rice 
at the home of Mrs. Rice. KDK 
extends many thanks to their 
sponsors for helping them in so 
many ways this past year. 
:: ::: :: : : : y:::::: £:t:::! 
talked to him concerning -pro-
posals to remove Aunt Jemima 
from pancake boxes and Black 
Sambo stories from book stores. 
He declared that things of this 
sort tend to type a people. He 
may be right, but I cannot (per-
haps because I don't want to) 
follow his reasoning. I noticed, 
however, although he wanted to 
do away with this sort of typing 
of the American Negro, he was 
not opposed to but was, in fact, 
favorable towards the impres-
sion of the "rambleshack house 
with the big-car out front" im-
pression many American Whites 
have of many American Neg-
roes. Here I think, is where the 
NAACP and CORE should rear-
range their thinking. Instead of 
picking up sticks from the for-
est floor they should try to elim-
inate the trees first. Let them 
concentrate on education, and 
development of a sense of dig-
nity before they attempt to alter 
many minor things, which are, 
in reality insignificant. 
COLLEGEVILLE 
LAUNDRY 
Next to the Hockey Field 
• SHIRTS-
A Specildty 
PROMPT SERYICE 
Be a PRIVATE SECRETARY 
HIGH PAY, PRESTIGE FOR COLLEGE GIRLS 
Add business trai~ing to your college knowledge! Let 
Peirce prepare you for a top secretarial job in the field 
of your choice-advertising, law, TV, medicine. Enroll 
now for a short, intensive course designed especially 
for college women. Write, come in, or call PE 5-2100 
for brochure. 
PEIRCE 
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
Accredited by 
1420 Pine Street, Philadelphia 2, Pa. 
The Aceredttina Commlsalon for Business Schools. WuhlnKlon, D. C., II • "Junior CoIIe.1 of BUlIn ... " 
MONDAY, MAY 20,1963 
:: EXAMINATION SCHEDULE 
THURS., MAY 23 
9 a.m. 
Period #2 
Bio. 22 ............ S12 
Econ. 4 II ...... S304 
Econ. 4 III .......... 7 
Hel. & PE 58w ..... . 
................ S15A 
Hel. & PE 58m .... 
................ S105 
Math. 4 II .... S115 
Music 14 I ........ M 
Phil. 2 ................ 5 
Phys. 6 .......... S102 
Pol. Se. 2 I .... S12 
THURS., MAY 23 
1 p.m. 
Period #7 
Chern. 110 .... S304 
Econ.4 IV .......... 8 
Educ.2 I ............ A 
Ger. 12 .............. 16 
Hist. 2 I ........ S105 
II .................. Sll 
III ................ S115 
IV ......... ......... S12 
V .................... S12 
VI ................ S116 
VII ................ S12 
vm .............. S12 
IX .................. S12 
X .................... S12 
Xl ................ S115 
XII ....... ......... S12 
Phys. 2 ill .... S102 
Pol. 8c. 2 IV ........ 2 
Pol. Sc. 6 I ........ 7 
Pol. 8c. 8 ............ 4 
Psych. 8 II .... S108 
Swed. 4 .............. 16 
FRI., MAY 24 
9 a.m. 
Period #4 
Bio. 104 ............ S12 
Econ. 12 I .......... S3 
Educ. 44 I ............ A 
Educ. 48 G ........ 15 
Educ. 48M .... S115 
Eng Lit 4 I .. S108 
Eng. Lit. 12 ........ 4 
Fr. 16 ............ S15F 
Hist. 14 ........ 7 & 8 
Hist. 20 ................ L 
Music 14 II ........ M 
Phys. 14 ........ S102 
Pol. Sc. 4 ............ 2 
FRI., MAY 24 
1 p.m. 
Period #6 
Bio. 25 ............ S312 
Chern. 2 .......... S12 
Educ. 48SS ........ A 
Educ. 48S .... S102 
Educ. 48E ...... SlO5 
Eng. Lit 4 II ........ 7 
Eng. Lit 4 III S108 
Eng. Lit 22 ........ L 
Eng. Lit 16 ........ 4 
Ger. 10 .............. 15 
Hel.&PE 56 . S15A 
MllSic 16 ............ M 
Phys. lO ............ Sl 
SAT., MAY 25 
9 a.m. 
Period #14 & Ger. 
Econ. 8 ................ 16 
Educ. 44 ill ........ A 
Ger 2 all secs. .... 7 
Ger. 4 all secs . S12 
Phys. 12 ........ S101 
SAT., May 25 
1 p.m. 
French & Spanish 
French 2 & 4 
all sees ........ S12 
Spanish 2 & 4 
all sees ............. 7 
MOn., MAY 27 
9 a.m . 
Period #1 
Bto. 4 ...... ......... S12 
Chern. 118 .... S312 
Econ. 4 I ........ S304 
Greek 2 ................ L 
Hel.&PE 44 .. S105 
Rist. 16 ................ 8 
Math 2 I ........ S115 
Math 2 II ...... S116 
Phil. 6 .................. 7 
Phys. 2 I ........ S102 
ReI. 2 .................... 2 
Russ. 2 .......... S15B 
Econ. 12 II .. ...... S3 
MON., MAY 27 
1 p.m. 
Oomposition 
Eng. Comp 8 .... 8 
Eng. Compo 2 
I Storey.... 3 & 4 
II Gustavson .S12 
ill Hudnut .... Sl~ 
IV Yost ............ 2 
V Hudnut .... S12 
VI Gustavson S12 
VII Jones .... S108 
VIII Kershner .... 
........ S115-116 
IX Hudnut .. S12 
X Kershner ........ 
........ S115-116 
XI Storey .. 3 & 4 
XII Gustavson .. 
................ S12 
Eng. Copm. 1 ........ 
.. ...... S115-116 
Eng. Compo 4 
I Kershner ......... . 
.. ...... S115-116 
II Gustavson S12 
ill Gustavson S12 
IV Phillips ...... 7 
V Hudnut .... S12 
VI Phillips ...... 7 
VII Hudnut .. S12 
VIII Dolman .... 7 
IX Dolman ...... 8 
X Yost .............. 5 
TUES., MAY 28 
9 a.m. 
Period #9 
Chern. 102 ........ S12 
Chern. 122 .... 8304 
Econ. 4 V ............ 8 
E.con. 27 ........ 8312 
Educ. 2 II ....... ... A 
Hist. 8 ................ 5 
Math. 6 I ...... S116 
Math 6 II .... S105 
Math 10 ... ..... S115 
Pol. Sc. 6 II ........ 7 
Pol. Sc. 10 ............ 2 
Psych. 12 ...... S102 
Psych. 32 I .. S108 
Russ. 4 ........ S15B 
TUES., MAY 28 
1 p.m. 
Period #11 
Bio. 18 .......... 8304 
Des. Geom. 1 8101 
Econ. 16 ................ 8 
Fr. 14 ................ 14 
Hist.4 ...... .......... A 
Hist. 24 ................ - 2 
Psych. 4 ........ S15A 
Psych. 32 II .. S108 
Pub. Sp. 4 I .... 4 
WED., MAY 29 
9 a.m. 
Period #3 
Chern. 104 .... S304 
Chern. 108 ........ S12 
Econ. 3 ................ 8 
Econ. 20 ............ S3 
Educ. 48 ...... 3 & 4 
Hel.&PE 54 .. S11 
HeI.&PE 64 .. S15A 
Hist. 28 ................ 7 
Math. 2 m .. S115 
Mat. 2 IV .... S116 
Music 18 ............ M 
Phys. 2 II .... SlO2 
Phys. 8 .......... 8105 
Pol. Se. 2 II . ..... 2 
Soc. 2 I .......... S108 
WED., MAY 29 
1 p.m. 
Period #5 
Bio. 6 ............ S202 
Econ. 14 ............ 8 
Econ. 18 ........ S304 
Fr. 6 .................... 14 
Hel.&PE 32m S15B 
Hel.&PE 32w .. Sl1 
Hist. 12 ................ 5 
Latin 4 ................ L 
Math. 2a I .... S116 
Math 2a II .... S105 
Math. 21 ...... S115 
Music 2 ............ M 
Phil. 4 ................ 15 
Phys. 4 .......... S102 
Pol. SC. 2 ill ...... 2 
Psych. 8 I ........ S12 
Psych. 10 .... S15A 
Soc. 2 II ........ S108 
THURS., MAY 30 
9 a.m. 
Period #8 
Educ. 48RL ...... 14 
Educ. 44 II ........ 2 
Eng. Lit. 4 IV .... 8 
Eng. Lit. 20 ........ 7 
Ger. 6 ................ 15 
HeI.&PE 52 .. S312 
Math. 14 I .... S116 
Math. 14 II .. S108 
Math. 14 ill S15B 
Phil. 7 ............ S12 
ReI. 4 .................. A 
THURS., MAY 30 
1 p.m. 
Period #10 
Bio. 8 .............. S12 
Eng. Lit. 4 V .... 7 
Eng. Lit. 6 ........ 3 
Hist. 22 ................ 5 
Math. 4 I .... S116 
Psych. 14 .... S108 
Pol. SC. 14 ............ 4 
Spanish 6 ........ 16 
Hel. & PE 62 S15B 
FRI., MAY 31 
9 a.m. 
Period #12 
Bio. 20 ............ S12 
Eng. Lit. 18 ........ 7 
French 8 ........ 811 
FRI., MAY 31 
1 p.m. 
Period #13 
Econ. 6 ................ 7 
Pub. Sp. 4 II .... 4 
Pub. Sp. 6 ............ 4 
S DANCE AT K U !!'~y'~~.9. 0 INTERESTED IN A CAREER IN BANKING? 
SAT., JUNE 15-
THE STAN KENTON ORCH. 
. Collegeville Ofllce 
PROVIDENT TRADESMENS 
Bank and Trust Company 
Member F.D.r.C: 
OPPORTUNITY 
One of the nation's leading department store organiza-
tions, in the midst of a dynamic expansion program, will 
be opening other new stores in each of the next two 
years. This rapid growth has created a number ot out-
standing career opportunities in merchandising manage-
ment for well-qualified college graduates. 
• Formal Executive Training Program 
• Assignments with Variety and Challenge 
Tailored to the Individual 
• Rapid Advancement Based on Performance 
Write or phone IMMEDIATELY: 
DIRECTOR OF EXECUTIVE PLACEMENT 
STRA WBRIDGE & CLOTHIER 
801 MARKET ST" PBlLADELPDIA. PA. 
MONDAY, MAY 20, 1963 
.. 
.. Letters to the Editor .. .. 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
be extremely careful not to slam I workers . 
Dear Editor: 
which . conSistently maintains 
such hIgh culinary standards 
The easies~ way of entering th~ 
sanctum IS via the waiters' 
coat; and I graciously volun-
teered to substitute for a re-
luctantly absent regular. 
the screen door, because the The efficiency of any organiz-
plaster .on t~e. ceiling of the ation can be ascertained by the 
downstans dlOlOg room has speed with which it produces its 
been known t~ faU. A picture of wares: Ursinus' kitchen is sec-
bustle and ~l!ected confusion ond to none. Long before the 
greets the Vlsltor to this sub- her.ds have arrived, the hot, ap-
terranean cook-out. petlzingly arranged food is 
Accustomed as I am to the 
refinement of the college dining 
rooms, I was anxious to Observe 
the efficiency of the Kitchen 
Jean's D,'ess Shop 
"Collegeville's Fashion Center" 
We feature Adler Socks 
and Sportswear 
open evenings 'til 9 p.m. 
.The se~vants' entrance to the 
Kltche.n IS charmingly framed 
by c~pped, whitewashed walls 
an~ lS a~cessible by a flight of 
staIrs famtly reminiscent of 
dark, medieval halls. One must 
All. ~be gentility of antediluv- waiting on sparkling tables. 
ian lIvlOg is preserved, and stray That interminable line stand-
co~ments indicate the appreci- ing by the stainless steel counter 
atlOn of the staff. Luxuriating in comprises indolent individuals 
an unhurried atmosphere of exchanging jokes and gossip 
gracious surroundings, everyone while awaiting the signal to walk 
relaxes for the ten minutes al- to their stations. Advance pre-
lotted to eat. The nutritious paration facilitates prompt ser-
meal over, people stroll about vice. 
PERROTTO'S PIZZERIA 
2453 W. Ridge Pike 
JeftersonvllIe, Pa. 
BRoadway 5-0936 
Mike's Barher Shop 
47ft Main Street 
Collegeville 
tht~ spacious interior idly col- Thus, this is an explanation 
lectlOg food and utensils from for our delicious meals smilingly 
an a~ways abundant supply. served by crisp, white-jacketed 
~angume cooks offer encourag- waiters moving easily throu.gh 
109 remarks to reassure bewild- the well-behaved crowds of din-
ered newcomers; and gay chat- ers. 
ter 1s bandied among the blithe CAROL BOUCHER 
DM GBAND PRIX 50 
WINNE' CIR L 
Arnold 1. Houchin, Jr. 
U. of Kentucky 
Jl~ 
Tempest 
Winners •• ·• 
Final Lap! 
II 
Elfreda M. Lobbia 
Ind iana. State 
Coming next fall ••• a new bM GRAND PRIX 50 for 1963-641 
Add y'our name to this growing circle of winners I 
Final Lap Consolation Prize Winnersl 
louis J. Lobsinger 
U. of Detroit 
Roger E. Gorllckl 
De Paul U. 
~tuart Strenger 
Georgia State 
Slanley J. Foust 
U. of Oklahoma 
Judson K. Farnsworth 
Northeastern U. 
Raymond T. Joyce, Jr. 
Bryant College 
John C. Lavery 
U. of Kansas 
linda lvancovlch 
San Jose State 
Cheryl A. Moore 
Portland State 
FOR THE 
CONSOLATION 
PRIZE WINNERS 
RCA Victor's 
4·speed port· 
able stereo 
hi-fi set, 
"The Waltz." 
Consolation Prize Winners ... Laps 1 .. 2. 31 
FIRST LAP Mieblel B. Reed 
BrIan F. Goodricll 
Urslnus College SI. U. of N. Y. (Albany) 
Hubert F. Tett 
Iowa State Buter Myers, Jr. Sylnn Cord .. 
Billy D. Farris 
Stephen F. Austin State Cal. State Poly 
Sam Houston State Georle F. Smith 
Wllliall L. Bradle, San Jose State THIRD LAP 
LouisIana State Rew. John TIIollprOD 
Harold L. Schll. 
Charles Perry, Jr. ll. of Illinois 
Gannon College (fac.) 
Providence College 
Richard Friedlander Michael J. K.pcbl 
C.C.N.Y. Duquesne 
SECOND LAP 
Jobn M. Mulcahy Rochelle Tlndy hmerW. Mill 
.U. of Connecticut Pembroke College U. of Texas 
Tempest Winners ••• Laps t. 2. 31 
FIRST LAP Jose M. Martinez THIRD LAP James W. To~d Gonzaga U. ValparaIso U. (sta1f) 
Ashton B. Burke Cary L. lewIs U. of Kentucky Rorer A. Kueter W. T. DIiYer Loras College U. of San Fran. lafayette College 
Roger P. Blacker 
N.Y.U. Earl F. Brown John V. Erhart JusUn C. Bums 
John N. BIerer 
Colgate (Fac.) Loras College SI. Bonaventure U 
The Citadel Cdt. B. R. Gardner Byron D. liro" Edward R. Wassel 
WlIllam P. Martz V.M.I. Penn State Clarkson College 
Kent State V. M. McManamon D. B. MacRltel"e Manis S. Boyer 
Lucy Lee Busett DeVry Tech. Inst. U. of Michigan U. of Georgia 
Emory U. H. H. Anderson J. l. MlIIard, Jr. Ii. J. Tlmali,le" 
SECOND LAP Okla. State (Fac.) Ft. Hays State Worcester Poly (Statq 
Richard l. Smlt Dnld E. Lloy' J. D. Calle,ol, III ADCIi K. NaDcI 
U. of MIchigan San Diego State U. of New MexIco Portland State 
R. Montcomery, Jr. R. I. Salber" Jr. H.T.C. ROSInl1 S. P. S. H.r.er, Ir. 
Texas Tech. U. of California Kansas State St.Mary's U. 
Get with the winners •• • "GGrrr&J4Yr_STOIACCOC~ 
far ahead in smoking satisfaction I 
PAGE THREE 
Students 11ake Final Preparations 
for European Travel 
Ten Ursinus students have signed up for this summer's 
Travel Seminar. Jim Barrett, Janice Dilliplane, Florence 
Fischer, Craig Garner, Jinie Lehr, Carol Lehman, Bob 
Livingston, Betsy Pearson, Linda Potteiger, Dick Sanders, 
and a University of Pennsylvania student named Kay Ban-
ning will set sail with Dr. Armstrong on June 29 from 
WSGA Minutes 
Montreal. 
The re-printed Travel Seminar 
brochure gives the purpose of 
The final meeting of the the program: "to acquaint the 
WSGA for this year was held on student with the great master-
Monday, May 13, at 5. The first pieces of Art and to give him 
order of business consisted of first hand experience of the 
the list of Junior Advisors who rich cultural and historical 
were approved by the Council. heritage of Western Europe," 
This program is under the di- and the trip is really planned as 
rection of Fran Knott. It was an educational experience as 
decided that the Welcome Back weU as a vacation. To this end, 
Dance, traditionaly the respon- I the students have attended five 
sibility of the Junior Advisors, briefing sessions, during which 
will be held on Tuesday Octo- Dr. Armstrong presented slides 
ber 1, from 8 to 10. of art and architecture ranging 
Darlene Miller then presented from Stonehenge, the prehistoric 
the proposed program of the stor,te structure on Salisbury 
Women's Freshman Custom's Plam, England, to the works of 
Comittee. This well _ prepared modern artists. They also plan 
and well planned program was to rea~ pertinent books before 
enthusiastically received by the t~e tnp. All o~ our stude~ts, 
Council. It was decided that all wlth the exceptIOn of semor 
Council members, Junior Ad- Flor~nce Fischer, are planning 
visors, and sophomore Coun- to plck up two semester hOUIS 
selors were to return to school dUfl~g the summer, and will be 
on Saturday, September 28 to keepI!lg a log .of ell:c~ day's im-
greet the incoming freshmen. ~r~~slO~s. Jamce Dill~plane calls 
The Orientation Program for It. a "dlary, .but an ~formative 
next semester was discussed dIary and Lmda Pottleger plans 
and dates were set up for th~ I to keep two diaries-o~e for her-
the various affairs. self and one to hand m. 
The members of the Central The two-month program ~ill 
Nominating Committee for 1963 take o~r travelers through mne 
were elected. Senior representa- c0l:lntnes. $1,~97 coyer~ local 
tive will be Caroline Moretz; gUIdes, a mornrng tra~ lOto the 
Junior representative will be Swiss Alps, opera tlckets in 
Pam McDonough; and sopho- Rome, and mo~t o~~er items. 
more representative will be The gro~p W1U. VISI~ Ro~oco 
Nancy Dyer. There was then a churches m. M~m~h, PIsa, MIlan 
report on the MSGA meeting. to see D~ VlOci s Last Supper 
Dr. Helfferich has suggested Napol~on s Tomb, the Palace of 
that the WSGA make a report Versa liles, the Houses of Parlia-
similar to that of the MSGA, ment: The . bro~hure announces 
and also stated that the report ~t:at In Vemce, tra~,sfer to hotel 
might be considered more fav- III be by. gondola. . 
?rably if the WSGA were to give Th(,~, W.IU a!so be free tIme 
It support, which the Coun~i' f~r sWImmmg, SIghtseeing, 'hop-
immediately voted to do. plOg, or whatever. Carol Leh 
A report concerning the re- m~n plans .to l~ave the group 
cent action of the Disciplinary for a time In Vlenna. as Jinie 
Committee was then given to L.eI:r p~ans to ~o in Scotland, to 
Val Moritz. Betsy Pearson re- VISlt WIth relatlves . . 
ported on the progress of the . Most of o.ur touns~s. are rna 
Design for Living Program for JorI~g in hIStOry. JlOie Lehr, 
next year. Sue Honeysett then CraIg .Garner, Bob Livingston, 
announced that minutes of the an~ DICk Sa~ders. ~re history 
Judiciary Board and the Hall majors; Jamce Dilltplane and 
Board, with names, will not be Betsy :ear~on plan . to teach 
a vail able in order to protect the histo~y, hIstory maJ or Linda 
individuals involved. However, PotteIger looks forward to social 
information without the names V:'0rk. C?arol Lehman, an Eng 
of those concerned will be pro- h~h major, plans library work 
vided upon request JIm Barrett IS a pre-medder, and 
It was also decided to have F'lorence Fischer will go to work 
the Big Sisters send to their after the trip as a math teacher 
Little Sisters, a copy of the re- The cc:>mpany has a generally 
cent Weekly article explaining superlatl,:,e respect and liking 
the purpose of the Customs Pro- for the dIrector of the tour. One 
gram. There being no other comment:, "Ho~estl~, one of the 
business, the meeting was ad- reasons I m, gOl~g IS Dr;, Arm journed. strong. Don t prmt that. 
There are, of course, minor 
misgivings about the trip. Betsy 
COLLEGEVILLE BAKERY Pearson bemoans the fact that 
FOR THOSE TASTY TREATS the party isn:t goi~g to Spain for her Spamsh WIll be of no 
Decorated Cakes for aU I use to her this summer. The girls 
occa!.1'ons complain that, unless they grow 
HU 9-2871 L. E. Knoeller. Prop. a third carrying arm, they can 
College Diner 
NEWEST, most modern 
air-conditioned diner in 
the area. 
I 
take only two suitcases. Another 
complaint hinges upon the use 
of direct current in Europe-an 
I American AC-designed iron will 
be of no use. Dr. Armstrong says 
they won't have time to iron 
'anyway. ' 
Same proprietors: Mike & Joe 
For ALL YO~printlng N;eds, I Yarns - Notions ---- Cards 
call FA 3-7775 (not a toll call) I COLLEGEVILLE 
SMALE'S PRINTERY I BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP 
785 N. Charlotte Street 478 Mal'n S Pottstown, Pa. I t., Collegeville. Pa. 
Owned I.t operated by an Ursinus HU 9-2761 Iona C. Schatz 
Alumnus-Harold L. Smale, '53 ~----:=====-,..,-----
FIRST CHOICE 
FOR 
Personal Requirements 
Buy our Products with con-
fidence . . . Use them with 
sa tisfactlon. 
COLLEGE CUT RATE 
5th Ave. &: Main St. 
HANDYMAN'S 
CENTER 
3938 Ridge Pike, Collegevllle 
Phone: HU 9-9814 
e Lumber & Plywood, cut to order 
eWallboard eMasonite 
ePegboard ePittsburgh Paints 
ePoster Paints & Brushes 
e Hardware & Electrical Supplies 
LET US HELP YOU 
"DO-IT-YOURSELF" 
KOPPER KETILE 
454 Main Street 
ColIe~evllle, Pa. 
SEAFOOD - Our Specialty 
HU S-2538 
LINERIDGE 
STEAK HOUSE 
Charbroiled Food 
TAKE OUT ORDERS 
HU 9-2266 
KENNETH B. NACE 
Complete Automotive Servtce 
5th Ave. & Main St. 
CollegevUle. Pa. 
Limerick Diner 
At Rt. 422 & Swamp Pike 
BY 5-6925 
Seating for 85 in our newly 
decor a ted d1n1ng room. 
PAGE FOUR 
IIiLling our Agaulst Lehigh; 
llitcllill (T Wilts Against Moravian 
The Siebmen suffered. an ag- I Once again in the Moravian 
gravntlng defeat at LehIgh last clash, as for the majority of the 
Tuesday when they bowed to . 
the Engineers, 1-0. The game games thIS. season, t~e Bears 
was tightly-contested all the bats were SIlent. The Issue was 
way, and it featured a pitcher's settled in the fourth inning when 
duel between UC's Barry Trostel' the visitors jumped on the UC 
and ~ehigh's Cosmo HaWki~s. lefty, Dick Geesaman for four 
Hawkms held the Bears to 3 hItS . ' 
and gave up only 1 hit, a double run~. MoraVIan, though not pos-
by Bob Wighton, through the sessmg a fabulous record, ap-
first eight frames. Trostel' peared .to be a well-balanced 
matched Lehigh's nifty hurler cl~b ~Ith good power and a 
on the strength of fine support ~km-~Ight defens~ .. The Morav-
in the field. Ia~ ?Itche~, Jan F ntz, had a de-
Lehigh picked up the decisive ce~v~ng buIld and an equally de-
tally in the first inning on two ceIvmg ~urve ball.. . 
fluke singles and a glaring mis- MoraVIan capltallzed on 
take by shortstop Denny Quinn. ~e~saman's wildness in the first 
With runners at the corners, mnmg and pushed across two 
Lehigh attempted a delayed runs before the fans had settled 
double steal. Catcher Egolf peg- back in their s~ats. UC's right-
ged to second and the Lehigh hander Bob Wlghton snapped 
runner at third broke for the out of a prolonged slump when 
plate. Quinn delayed a second he slammed a. clothes-line home 
too long and the home squad run to deep nght ~enter to a~­
had shoved across the deciding count for both Ursmu~ runs. m 
run. The Bears threw up their the last ha lf of the thIrd. ~Ith 
lone threat in the top half of the sc?re knotted at ~wo 'apIece 
the ninth when with two out MoraVIan broke the Ice WIth a 
Captain Barrie Williamson lined four run outburst. in the top of 
a solid single to left. First sack- t.he fourth. Wheat~es Parker re-
el' Bill Scholl then duplicated lleved ~eesaman m the fou~h 
Williamson 's shot but Barrie and fimshed out the game m 
was caught trying to take an ex- ~ne f~shi?n. The usually. effec-
tra base on a disputed play at bve pltchmg faltered a bIt, but 
third. it was the Bears' impotent bats 
Score by innings: R. H. E. once again which led to the 
Ursinus .... 000 000 ogo-o 3 1 club's seventh setback of the 
season. However, there was one 
Lehigh ...... 100 000 0 x-I 7 1 bit of consolation in an other-
Cindermen Close 
Greatest Season 
The final chapter has been 
wise dreary week, the Siebman 
did not suffer any damage in 
their quest for the MAC South-
ern Division crown for both loss-
es were to non-conference op-
ponents. 
written by the team that made Score by innings: R. H. E. 
history at Ursinus College dur- Moravian .. 200 400 100-7 9 0 
ing the 1962-63 academic year. 
The Bears cindermen closed out Ursinus ...... 002 000 000-2 5 1 
THE VRSINVS WEEKLY 
Seals and Sig Rho 
Battle for 
Championship 
Ursinus Taunts 
Telnple 
The women's tennis team 
proved they were incapable of 
The Ursinus Intramural Soft- being defeated on Thursday as 
ball League is in its Cham ... ion- I they scored a unanimous victory 
ship round this week with the against Temple. Ursinus sent 
Curtis I "Seals" squaring ofT Temple home with a 5-0 loss. 
against Sig Rho. In regular sea- Winning the singles matches 
son play, Maples captured first were Ginny Gross, 6-2, 6-2, Di-
place by sweeping its slate clean ane Regester, 6-0, 6-0, and Dar-
with Sig Rho and Demas close lene Miller, 6-0, 6-1. The dou-
on their heels. However, in the bles included Jan Kuntz and 
championship playoff rounds, Chris Bottjer, 6-2,9-7, and Sue 
Curtis I pulled off a startling Musselman and Jane Eyre, 6-2, 
upset by dumping Maples, 7-6. G-o. 
Sig Rho made the finals by edg- The J.v. team was not to be 
ing Demas behind the strong outdone and scored a 4-1 victory 
pitching of Ted Zartman, 8-6. In for the girls. These victories en-
the opening game of a three- abled Ursinus to complete a 
game playoff series. Curtis I. spotless 1963 season, with six 
parlaying a tight defense, time- wins against no losses. 
Jy hitting, and the steady oitch-
ing of freshman Skip Lotz, de-
feated the Sig Rhoers, 7-4. The nings with the "Seals" and Sig 
championship will be decided Rho going at each other once 
this Monday and Tuesday eve- I again. 
Golf Team Performs Well in MAC's 
On Monday, May 13, the Ursinus College Golf Team 
in their first year of competition, placed 14th out of 25 
Colleges and Universities in the Middle Atlantic Collegiate 
Conference Golf Championships at the Oak Terrace Coun-
try Club. 
In the College Division UC 
placed seventh out of 16 colleges 
by beating many of the teams 
which had previously beaten 
them earlier in the season. The 
team members and their scores: 
Joel Spangler, 79-81-168 ; Norm 
Gibbs, 87-82-169; Dave Bourne, 
86-88-174; Mons King, 88-86-174. 
The other teams in order of 
low score were: 1. st. Joseph's , 
633 ; 2. Dickinson, 645; 3. Lehigh, 
653; 4. Franklin & Marshall, 657; 
5. Drexel, 658; 6. Bucknell, 663; 
7. Lafayette, 666 ; 8. Delaware, 
670; 9. LaSalle, 677; 10. SCran-
ton, 677 ; 11, Lycoming, 678; 12. 
Wilkes, 680 ; 13. Swarthmore, 
684; 14. URSINUS, 685; 15. 
Temple, 688; 16. Haverford, 689 ; 
17. Muhlenberg, 704; 18. Susque-
hanna, 708 ; 19, Upsala, 709; 20, 
Wagner, 710; 21. Moravian, 713 ; 
22. PMC, 723 ; 23. Albright, 734: 
24. Hofstra, 736; 25. Juniata, 747. 
the greatest season in the col- -D-I.c-k-D-e-a-n--N-a-m-e-d------------
lege's annals by stomping Leb-
The team has now completed 
their 1963 season and is looking 
forward to a strong 1964 season 
headed by the skills of returning 
golfer Kent Albright and the 
existing team of this year. Since 
the members of the Golf Team 
paid for the use of a home golf 
course and for travel expenses 
out of their pockets, it is rath-
er evident that there is genuine 
interest in the sport and the 
athletic department should take 
notice. The consensus is that 
golf should be made a varsity 
sport next year. 
anon Valley College 82-49 to fin-
ish the season with a 9-1 record Outstanding Senior Athlete 
and reign as the Middle Atlantic 
Conference Champions. Juniors Dick Dean of Norristown was named U rsinus Col-Tony Sermarini and John Hun-
sicker were elected co-captains lege's outstanding senior athlete of 1963 recently. The hon-
for next season and succeed this or was conferred upon the Bears' great wrestler at the an-
year's captain, Denny Wilson, 
who was selected the Most Val- nual Varsity Club banquet. 
uable Player. The former Norristown High 
Coach Gurzynski's grizzlies athlete was presented the James 
extended their l'ecord to 21 vic- Armstrong Memorial Award, a 
tories in 25 meets over a three trophy offered by Matt Zeski in 
year period as the established a memory of a former roommate 
new college record of 9-1, eclips- who was killed in World War n . 
ing the 7-3 record turned in by The presentation was made by 
last season's squad. For the Zeski who cited the qualifica-
first time this season, no meet tions on which the award is 
records were broken, but sopho- based. 
mores Bill Cooper and Pete Dean also was named the 
Dunn each scored double vic- most valuable wrestler of the 
tories. Cooper, the MAC 880 year and received a plaque for 
champion, finished the season this honor. It was the third time 
undefeated in his specialty, and he won the MVP wrestling 
also annexed the mile run, while award. He also received the 
Dunn, the MAC 440 champion, honor as a freshman when he 
won his specialty and added a won the 147 pound Middle At-
victory in the 220 yard dash. lantic Conference championship 
Both teamed with Tom Walter and in his junior year when he 
and Joe Rhile to romp to an captained the team and reached 
easy victory in the mile relay. the MAC semi-finals. This year, 
Senior Dave Bonner closed out as captain, he went unbeaten, 
his collegiate career by leaping winning 12 in a row and also 
to victory in the high jump, capturing the MAC 147-pound 
while the other senior high diadem. jumper, Cliff Kuhn, garnered As senior athlete, he received 
second place, with Harry Pote a third trophy. His four-year 
grabbing the third spot. Bon- mark as an Ursinus wrestler is 
ner established the meet record 46 victories and three losses. 
in 1961 at 5'8", but the wet con- Other most valuable player 
ditions prevented any new re- trophies presented at the Var-
cord in the event, this year. sity Club dinner were to Ron 
Frosh Jon Katz placed second in Ritz, football; Walter Dryfoos, 
the pole vault and finished basketball; Cliff Kuhn, soccer. 
third in the 120 yard highs while Senior awards went to these 
junior Ron Ritz placed third in gI'aduating athletes: Football, 
the pole vault. Dennis Beecher and Dave Chris-
Walter, in addition to his leg tensen; basketball, Walt Dry-
on the relay team, grabbed sec- foos and Jack Travis; soccer, 
ond place in the 100 yard dash, Dick Dean, Roy DeBeer and 
the 220 yard low hurdles, and Mike Reed; baseball, Bill Grav-
the broad jump in an excellent er; track, Dave Bonner, Bill 
performance. Frosh Neil O'Leary Pratt, Dennis Wilson and Har-
nailed down third place in both vey Freeland; soccer, Dave AI-
the 100 and 220 yard dashes, len, Phil and George Brackin, 
while Rhile placed second to R?gel' Browne, Kli:rl Luck, Den-
Dunn in the 440. Junior Bob ms Krauss and ClIff Kuhn. . 
Gladstone leaped 20'5" for first New officers of the VarSIty 
place in the broad jump, despite · Club elected for nex.t year were: 
the wet conditions that prevail- I Dale Kratz, presIdent; Pete 
ed. Dunn, vice president; Ja>;k 
Co-captain-elect John Hun- I Weaver! . treasurer, a~d Tony 
sicker placed second to Terry Sermar.lI~I, secret~ry. BIll B:av-
Herr, Lebanon Valley's MAC 120 er, retIl'lng preSIdent, preSIded 
Expert Shoe Repair Service. 
Lots of mileage left in your old 
shoes-have them repaired at 
LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP 
yard high hurdle champion, in 
a close race, and also grabbed a 
third place in the 220 yard low 
hurdles. The other co-captain-
elect, Tony Sermarini, won his 
specialty, the javelin, and fin-
ished third in the 880 yard run. Main Street Collegeville 
Junior Al Hakanson became Also a line of NEW SHOES 
the second man in Ursin us his- Dye all fabric shoes any colors. 
tory to better 47 feet in the shot 
put, as his winning toss travel-
ed 47' 21,4 ". Only the school re-
cord holder, Bob Carney, has 
put the shot farther. Hakanson 
also placed second in the discus , I 
Schrader's 
Atlantic Station 
edging Wilson by three inches, · 460 Main St. Colleg'6ville, Pa. 
a.nd gained a third in the jave- j We give S. & H. Stamps 
1m. 
Beaver Blasted in 
Softball, 12-5 UC Downs Drexel 
The Ursinus girls' softball team Lacrosse Team 9-2 
won its fourth game of the sea-
son Tuesday, May 14, by defeat- Ursin us played the Drexel la-
ing Beaver 12-5. The team got off crosse team last Friday, May 17, 
to a discouraging start as the and kept its undefeated record 
first batter singled but was called intact. The 9-2 score was not in-
out trying to steal second, the dicative of either Ursinus' 
second batter bunted safely strength or Drexel's weakness; 
but was called out for leav- UC scored almost at will and 
ing second base too soon, probably could have pushed 
and the third batter was out be- their total highel·. It was a good 
cause she stepped outside the game, not distinquished by in-
batter's box when she hit the dividual heroics. The attack dis-
ball. However, the girls came played a relatively unexperienc-
battling back in the second in- ed defense. 
ning with four hits and two 
runs and had no trouble getting 
on base in any of the following 
innings. They had a total of 23 
hits, mostly singles, but also 
doubles by Sue Day and Carol 
Kuhns. Karen Kahn had a per-
fect day at the plate with three 
singles and a walloping home 
run, the only one of the game. 
Carol Taney pitched her usual 
good game, striking out seven 
Beaver batters while walking 
only two. She also contributed 
to her own cause with two dou-
bles and a single. Her only 
trouble came in the sixth in-
ning when she gave up four 
hits and three runs, but this 
was offset by her teammates as 
they got four hits to produce 
four runs in the bottom of the 
same inning. 
as toastmaster. 
Speakers include Benny Ben-
gough of the Phillies' staff and 
Bob Vetrone, Philadelphia 
sportswriter. 
THE INDEPENDENT 
Printers & Prtblishers 
Collegeville 
HUxley 9-9353 or 9-7151 
SPECI('S 
Pipin' Hot Sandwiches 
Rt.422 
Limerick, Pa. 
UU 9-7185 
Tel.: HUxley 9-2631 
Caroline T. Moorehead 
Catering' Specialist 
Wedding 8& Birthday Cakes 
Meals on reservations only 
at ~O First Ave., Trappe, Pa.. 
PEftKIOMEN BRI GE H8TEL 
SMORGASBORD 
Fri. 5-9, Sun. 12-8 
Banquets - Parties - Dinners 
Private Dining Room 
HU 9-9511 
We are at our new location 
346 MAIN ST. 
CLAUDE MOYER & SON 
BARBER SHOP 
COLLEGEVILLE, P A. 
Trio Restam~ant 
178 Bridge Street 
Phoenixville, Pa. 
Platters 
All Kinds of Sandwiches 
Take Out Orders WE 3-5091 
GATEWAY 
DINER 
On Route 422 - Norristown, Pa. 
BR 5-9905 
SEA FOOD 
eur specialty 
If we plea~e you 
TELL OTHERS 
If we don't-tell us. 
- ---- -
Maze Hardware 
PAINT 
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
AMl\IUNITION 
Hunting & Fishing Licenses 
3807 Germantown Plk~ 
Collegeville HU 9-9261 
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MONDAY, MAY 20,1963 
the PRESSBOX 
by Craig Garner, Sports Editor 
The Ursinus track team was assured of its best record 
in the history of the school as Pete Dunn glided around the 
cinders in the Mile Relay to cap off a 69-62 victory over 
Muhlenberg. A great deal of credit belongs to this spirited 
team and Coach Gurzynski, but to its hefty captain, Denny 
Wilson, belongs a special round of applause. It is safe to 
say that Denny has a unique personality, for he is the only 
being on this campus who devotes a bare minimum of his 
time to studies and the absolute maximum to athletics, 
both intramural and varsity. Yet, his efforts get results. He 
almost single handedly kept the fall and winter intramural 
programs running, and this spring he recruited the nucleus 
for Ursinus' most successful track squad. 
The title "captain" usually denotes an honor to one of 
the better performers on a team, yet Captain Wilson actu-
ally interprets the title seriously. He defies Mr. Webster's 
definition, for he thinks that as captain he must fill the po-
sititms of recruiter, publicity agent, dietician, trainer, coach 
and forecaster. Despite his miscinception of the term "cap-
tain", Denny does all these jobs, and does them well. 
Wilson is not outstanding in his events-the shot, the 
discus, and occasionally the javelin-but he is invaluable to 
the team for his other unspectacular contributions. Denny, 
acting in an unofficial capacity as coach, scheduled a prac-
tice meet at Penn which gave the team much needed ex-
perience before the opening of the season. He capoled the 
cooks into giving the team special meals before each meet. 
He tried to recruit just about every male (and a couple of 
females, too) who looked as if he could run 100 yards at the 
start of the season. He succeeded in convincing Al Hakan-
son that his services were needed in the shot, and because 
of this Denny had to settle for seconds all year behind "Big 
AI." 
One of the team members said: "It just seems that 
Wilson is always popping up and reminding you of your 
past performances and that you can do better." Denny is 
indeed, the ideal captain for he is one of the few on this 
campus who possesses a genuine desire to give U rsinus a 
name in sports. He just can't tolerate losing, and every 
week he gobbles up reams of paper trying to calculate the 
opposition's weaknesses and how Ursinus is going to win. 
Denny Wilson's scoring in the shot and the discus won't be 
missed next year as much as his high-pitched leadership 
and his indomitable spirit. 
Only the Best 
in FLOWERS 
- at -
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